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Coming together to survive the Pandemic
and emerge stronger and better
(while ensuring the bridge to Ireland remains open
for better days ahead)
www.belfasthomecoming .com
#BelfastHome
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I suppose I should be feeling a little uncomfortable for saying this.
But an upside of the Covid crisis is that
it has enabled us to embrace Irish America — from Hilo to Hartford and places
in between — in a way once thought impossible.
After all, given costs, logistics, distances and of course busy lives, only a
person with a Star Trek transporter
could ever suggest bringing the champions of Irish America together in one
place and on one day.
Never mind, invite them on a camping
trip.
But as the world is upended, we have
landed on top — in terms of our connections across Irish America — courtesy of
Zoom, Skype, Google Teams and the
wonder of broadband.
And that’s where the Campfire comes
in.
As the name suggests, the Campfire
will be more collegial than a conference,
more fun than a forum, and more powwow than Powerpoint.
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And it will provide a platform for
many voices — 70 speakers and counting at time of writing, all of whom share
a pride in their Irish heritage and a rep-

utation for leadership in the Irish American community.
In the house, or, more properly, in the
tent, will be Iowa and Arizona, Connecticut and California, Portland, OR
and Portland, ME.
In short, it will be the most inclusive
and most expansive gathering of Irish
Americans in a decade or more.
The purpose will be to share experiences and make connections which will
enable Irish America — hurting and
locked down Irish America — to emerge
from this pandemic stronger and better.
There will be wise words from great
leaders: Mayor Kenney of Philadelphia,
Mayor Walsh of Boston, State Senator
Kennedy from Buffalo. But equally importantly will be the defiant and determined voices from our Irish centers,
clubs, networks and organizations.
Judge James McKay, immediate PastPresident of the AOH, will join us from
Louisiana; theatre dynamo Maureen
Kennedy from Cincinnati; cultural pioneer Catherine Barry from San Francisco; actress Geraldine Hughes from
New York; labor historian Cathy Reinholdt from Baltimore, MD, and many

others who have kept the Irish flame
alive in the United States.
Keeping the bridge to Ireland open is,
of course, an awesome challenge in this
era of Covid but one which the Campfire will tackle head-on.
We will hear from Aer Lingus and
CIE, from the GAA and from Comhaltas
Ceoltóirí Éireann, organizations with
their headquarters in Ireland and we’ll
clear the decks to let Tourism Ireland tell
us how they plan to rebuild an Irish
tourism industry which has gone from
two million North American visitors to
near zero in a blink of the eye.
But our most important transatlantic
bridge will come from the the comforting
and inspirational words of Irish President
Michael D. Higgins who will open the
Campfire at 11 a.m. Eastern on Friday,
August 28.
I do hope you will be gathered around
the campfire to hear his comforting and
inspirational salute to Irish America.
And, of course, don’t forget to bring
marshmallows.
Máirtín Ó Muilleoir is
Publisher of the Irish Echo

CAMPFIRE LEADERS

TOURISM IRELAND
Tourism Ireland is responsible for marketing
the island of Ireland overseas as a leading
vacation destination.

JAACRES
JAACRES, a Manhattan based firm has
earned their place as a leader in commercial
real estate brokerage. Over their years in the
business, they have gained recognition for
their consistent ability to close deals, and for
their valuable advice to property owners and
tenants on expanding and developing their
operations. JAACRES has a team of
experienced, knowledgeable professionals
that were either previous business owners or
heads of corporations.
It’s founder Joseph A. Aquino, President,
is recognized worldwide as an advisor to
retailers, restauranteurs, hotels and property
owners. The quintessential deal maker, he
has been responsible for introducing many
premier luxury brands to the U.S. during his
long illustrious career.
JAACRES is one of the world’s finest
boutique commercial real estate firms.

ExportExplore
Our mission is to develop, support, and
guide the small business to maximise
significant
opportunities
that
exist
internationally. In summary, ExportExplore
wants to be the catalyst that drives real
people to real success in their world, and
within their resource capability.
ExportExplore was established by Declan
Barry following a decade of experience in

various roles within the economic
development industry, with experience
working in North America, Europe and Asia.
ExportExplore aims to develop simple, but
highly effective programmes that create
networks, build confidence and grow
capability among SMEs, as well as delivering
real, commercial results that can be
measured in dollars and cents. These results
can also be extended to the private sector,
working to support the design and building
of high performing sales teams.
ExportExplore
also
works
with
Government departments and agencies who
are tasked with securing inward investment
and job creation. We help them to put their
best foot forward and introduced the most
innovative digital tools, establishing
ourselves as the most creative firm amongst
our contemporaries delivering real,
measurable results.

CRESCENT CAPITAL
Crescent Capital is Northern Ireland’s
Leading venture and development capital
investor for the past 25 years, with the most
experienced venture management team in
the region. Crescent has had investments in
38 companies over our previous three funds,
with 21 trade sales and two initial public
offerings. With the recent launch of the £65
million Crescent Capital IV Fund, Crescent
Capital is able to offer companies within the
technology, life sciences, and manufacturing
sectors investments of up to £2.5 million in
initial investment rounds and up to £5
million in any one company
We thrive on meeting potential investee
businesses. We like to meet teams at an
early stage to start a conversation that will
hopefully develop a mutual understanding
and common purpose – the core of our
partnerships.
We immerse ourselves in these
companies, their product, their customers,
and their management team. We primarily

offer companies funding but crucially we
also provide guidance, expertise, experience,
and exposure to a network of relevant
business contacts.
Through partnering with us local
companies are transformed into thriving
global businesses. This undoubtedly brings
challenges to the company. But by having an
open and honest relationship from the
outset, both Crescent and the investee
company will have a unified vision where
challenges are foreseen, planned for and
overcome together.

SOLAS NUA
Solas Nua is a leading contemporary Irish
arts organization in the United States. Its
mission is to present the best contemporary
Irish arts and artists to its audiences in the
United States.
The Washington, DC-based non-profit
has commissioned, produced and presented
thought-provoking and vibrant work across
all artistic disciplines since 2005 to explore
the new, diverse and changing Ireland.
A multiple award-winning organization, it
is recognized for its dynamic and innovative
approach to bringing contemporary Irish arts
and artists to the DC region and to the Irish
diaspora across America. Its work brings
together the U.S. Irish community through
engagement with contemporary Irish arts
and culture, and brings Irish arts and culture
to wider audiences not connected to Ireland
through heritage. In the United States, it is a
leader among arts organizations in reaching
out beyond traditional audiences to new and
diverse communities.
Solas Nua is also celebrated in Ireland
for seeking out and nurturing emerging Irish
talent and providing those artists with a
supportive, warm, important and compelling
platform in the United States for their plays
and films, books and poetry, music and
dance and visual arts.

FORAS NA GAEILGE
Bunaíodh Foras na Gaeilge, an comhlacht
reachtúil a chuireann an Ghaeilge chun cinn
ar fud oileán uile na hÉireann, ar an dara lá
de mhí na Nollag 1999.
I gComhaontú Aoine an Chéasta luadh go
raibh
comhlacht
forfheidhmithe
Thuaidh/Theas le cur ar bun leis an nGaeilge
agus leis an Ultais araon a chur chun cinn.
Faoi choimirce an chomhlachta seo cuirfidh
Foras na Gaeilge na freagrachtaí ainmnithe i
leith na Gaeilge.
Tá Foras na Gaeilge bródúil as a ról i
dtaca le comhairle a chur ar lucht rialtais,
thuaidh agus theas, agus ar chomhlachtaí
poiblí agus ghrúpaí eile sna hearnálacha
príobháideacha agus deonacha i ngach gnó
a bhaineann leis an nGaeilge chomh maith
leis na tionscadail tacaíochta a chuireann
siad ar bun agus cúnamh deontais a
thugann siad do ghrúpaí agus do
chomhlachtaí ar fud oileán na hÉireann.
Foras na Gaeilge, the body responsible for
the promotion of the Irish language
throughout the whole island of Ireland, was
founded on the second day of December
1999.
In the Good Friday Agreement, it was
stated that a North/South Implementation
body be set up to promote both the Irish
language and the Ulster Scots language.
Under the auspices of this body,
Foras na Gaeilge is proud of its role in
advising administrations, North and South,
as well as public bodies and other groups in
the private and voluntary sectors in all
matters relating to the Irish language as well
as the supportive projects it undertakes with
grant-aiding bodies and groups throughout
the island of Ireland.
Continues on page 28
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distilling traditions and skills
exchanged over the centuries during the ebb and flow of Gaelic
peoples ac ross the Irish Sea . Informed by the past but looking to

Hinch whiskeys are i nspired by the

the future we c reate Irish whiskeys that are reassuringly smooth yet
distinctively

richer and bolder in character.
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THE
POWER
OF A
NAME
EPIC The Irish Emigration
Museum shares the stories
of Irish emigration.
When your ancestors left Ireland,
they took something very important
with them.
Something that would give them
strength, their identity, their power to
change the world and something they
would pass on to you – their name.
Honour their name in a permanent
tribute at EPIC The Irish Emigration
Museum in Dublin, Ireland.
Visit www.epicchq.com/names
for details

@EPICMuseumCHQ
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@

Is í ár dteanga féin í.
It’s our language.

BAILE ÁTHA CLIATH · BÉAL FEIRSTE · RÁTH CHAIRN · DÚN SEACHLAINN · GAOTH DOBHAIR

forasnagaeilge.ie
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Hope and Humanity: What Can Irish America
Bring to our Understanding of the Covid Pandemic?

C

8:15am PDT / 11:15am EDT

CHAIR: Professor Christine Kinealy
Chair Institute of Ireland’s Great Hunger,
Quinnipiac University, Hamden, CT

Heritage
PANEL:

Kevin Davis
Principal Davis Healthcare Consulting,
Norlina, NC

Ryushin Paul Haller
Zen Center of San Francisco,
San Francisco, CA
Professor LeAnne Howe
(Choctaw), University of Georgia,
GA

In This Together: Irish American Societies and Networks
Leading the Coronavirus Fightback

Community &
Irish Centers
PANEL:

F

8:50am PDT / 11:50am EDT

CHAIR: Eileen Scully
Founder, The Rising Tides,
New Haven, CT
Judge James McKay III
Immediate Past-President
Ancient Order of Hibernians,
New Orleans, LA

Liam Frost
President Irish Cultural Societies of
San Francisco, CA

Joan Moody
Board Member Harp & Shamrock
Society of Texas,
San Antonio, TX

Dr Brett Carey
Friends of St Patrick,
Big Island, Hawaii

Larry McCarthy
President-Elect GAA,
New York, NY
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Mick Mulvaney, US Special Envoy to Northern Ireland
in conversation with Ray O’Hanlon, Editor, The Irish Echo
Mick Mulvaney

9:15am PDT / 12:15pm EDT

Ray O’Hanlon

Government

Opening a New Chapter: Irish arts, theatre and music
and the places in which we gather - picking up the pieces

Community &
Irish Centers

F

PANEL:

9:30am PDT / 12:30pm EDT

CHAIR: Paddy Meskell
Co-Chair Solas Nua,
Washington D.C.
Natalie O’Shea
Executive Director, Celtic Junction
Arts Center,
St. Paul, MN

Kathy Carew
ADCRG, Owner Mulkerin School of
Irish Dance,
West Haven, CT

Thom MacNamara
Wren Theatre,
Los Angeles, CA

James Maynard, PhD
Curator, The Poetry Collection,
University at Buffalo,
Buffalo, NY

Maureen Kennedy
Irish American Theatre of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, OH

Leading from the Front:
Reimagining the role of our Irish Centers

Community &
Irish Centers

PANEL:

F

10:10am PDT / 1:10pm EDT

CHAIR: Dr Elizabeth Stack
Executive Director, Irish American Heritage Museum,
Albany, NY
Anne Cassidy Carew
President United Irish Cultural Center,
San Francisco, CA
Paul Finnegan
Executive Director
New York Irish Center,
NY

Cathy Ward
Executive Director,
The Irish Outreach Center,
San Diego, CA
Honorable Lois Galgay Reckitt,
Representative Maine State
Legislature, Vice Chair at the Maine
Irish Heritage Center

10:45am PDT / 1:45pm EDT

CHAIR: Lisa Maloney
Senior VP, Berkadia Commercial Mortgage,
VP Irish American Business Chamber & Network,
Philadelphia, PA
PANEL:

Shaun T. Kelly
Board Member CRH,
Deputy-Chair Ireland Funds,
former Global Chief Operating Officer
KPMG International, Naples, FL
Bill McKiernan
Founder WSM Capital,
Board Member Ireland Funds USA,
San Francisco, CA

Ivan Houlihan
Vice President, IDA Ireland,
Boston

Steve Harper
Executive Director
International Business, Invest NI,
Belfast

For Entrepreneurs Timing is Everything —
Challenges and Opportunities for Start-ups in a Pandemic

11:15am PDT / 2:15pm EDT

CHAIR: Séamus McAteer
Entrepreneur,
San Francisco, CA
PANEL:

Alison Darcy
Founder Woebot,
San Francisco, CA

Colm Long
Managing Director,
Clairmar Consulting,
Cork

Dr Scott Fischaber
COO and co-founder,
Analytics Engines,
Belfast

Campfire Chat. Film-Making Frozen: What Now For Those
11.50am PDT / 2:50pm EDR
Who Tell Our Stories in Film — and For The Cinemas in Which We Watch Them?
CHAIR: Geraldine Hughes, NY

Culture & Arts
A
PANEL:

Terry George
Academy Award-Winning Director

Denis Hamill
Journalist/Screenwriter/Novelist
New York, NY
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Amid a Challenging Outlook, Promoting a Two-Way Street
of Trade and Investment Across the Atlantic
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The Importance of Diplomacy in the Age of COVID

Maura Kelly
Founder, Purple Mountain Media

Government
PANEL:

12:15pm PDT / 3:15pm EDT

Andrew Elliott
Director, NI Bureau,
Washington, D.C.

Ambassador of Ireland to the USA,
Dan Mulhall

The Show Must Go On: What will Irish Festivals
of the Future Look Like?

CHAIR: Catherine Barry,
VP Irish Literary and Historical Society, Founder Irish Culture Bay Area,
San Francisco, CA

Culture & Arts
A
PANEL:

12:30pm PDT / 3:30pm EDT

Colleen Kennedy
President, Milwaukee Irish Fest
Foundation,
Milwaukee, WI

Martin Cottingham
Chairman The Great Irish Fair
of New York,
New York, NY

Frankie McCormick,
Chair North American Province,
Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann,
New York NY

Cindy Lerick
Irish Fair of Minnesota,
St Paul, MN

Alison LeRoy,
Director, Irish Fest
Dublin, OH
Digging Deep: Ramping up Irish American Philanthropy
in a Changed World

Community &
Irish Centers

PANEL:

F

1:10pm PDT / 4:10pm EDT

CHAIR: Mary Sugrue
CEO Irish American Partnership,
Boston, MA

Lori Gallagher
Director William Flynn Center
for Irish Studies,
University of St Thomas, Houston, TX

Susan Whoriskey
Biotechnology Entrepreneur,
Whoriskey Associates,
Boston, MA

Mike Clune
Chairman, Clune Construction Inc,
Chicago, IL

Carol Wheeler
Founder and Board Chair Washington
Ireland Program, DC Co-ordinator
Project Children, Washington, D.C.

Community &
Irish Centers

1:50pm PDT / 4:10pm EDT

CHAIR: Cathy Reinholdt

F

President, Irish Railroad Workers Museum,
Baltimore, MD

PANEL:

Robbie Hunter
President State Building and
Construction Trades Council of
California, Sacramento, CA

Deirdre Feerick
Senior Director, Legal Dept.,
Transport Workers Union, Local 100,
New York, NY

Mike Monahan
IBEW International Vice-President
Second District,
Boston, MA

James F. Coyne
Business Manager, Plumbers Local 130
UA, Chicago, IL, Chair St Patrick’s Day
Parade of Chicago

From Two Million Visitors to Zero — and Back Again.
Reviving Tourism from the US to Ireland
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Coming Back Stronger and Better with Labor at the Helm

2:25pm PDT / 5:25pm EDT

CHAIR: Senator Tim Kennedy
Chair of the
G Transport Committee,

Tourism

New York Legislature, Buffalo, NY

PANEL:

Alison Metcalfe
Executive VP US & Canada,
Tourism Ireland,
New York, NY

Jim Lamb
Director Ireland Institute of Pittsburgh,
Honorary Consul General of Ireland,
Pittsburgh, PA

Elizabeth Crabill
CEO, CIE Tours International,
Morristown, NJ

Bill Byrne
Director Global Sales/Sr.
VP North America, Aer Lingus,
Jericho, NY

Dr J. Patrick Greene
Director, EPIC The Irish
Emigration Museum,
Dublin
Irish America at the Vanguard of the Irish Language Revival

3:05pm PDT / 6:05pm EDT

CHAIR: Ray MacMánais

Culture & Arts
A

Irish Department, Marino Institute of Education,
Dublin

PANEL:
Jerry Sullivan
Butte, Montana

Máirín Uí Chéide
Cumann na Gaeilge,
Boston, MA

Gerry O’Rahilly
Director Gael Scoil,
Yardley, PA

Pádraic Ó Raighne
Head of
Marketing, TG4
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CAMPFIRE LEADERS
Continued from page 16

AOH
Founded in 1836 with membership in all 50
states, the Ancient Order of Hibernians is the
largest Irish Organization in the United
States, and the oldest and largest IrishCatholic Organization in the United States.
‘We are the AOH Men of Faith, Men of
Charity, Men of Irish American Culture and
History. We support vocations through
seminarian and religious scholarships. We
support a Free and United Ireland. We
support Peace and Justice in the North of
Ireland. We perpetuate the bonds between
Ireland and the diaspora. We support a fair
and equitable immigration system. Working
together with the Ladies Ancient Order of
Hibernians in America, we are supporting
Vocations and Freedom For all Ireland
initiations in the North of Ireland.
We Promote Friendship, Unity and
Christian Charity; We aid and advance by all
legitimate means the aspirations and
endeavors of the Irish people for a complete
and absolute independence, promoting
peace and unity for all Ireland; We foster
the ideas and perpetuate the history and
traditions of the Irish People; We Promote
Irish Culture; We encourage civic
participation; We encourage an equitable
U.S. immigration law for Ireland, and
cooperate with groups for a fair American
Immigration Policy; We accept and support,
without prejudice, the concept of Free
expression of religious practice for the
people of the world; We protect and defend
all life, born and unborn.’

EPIC
Don’t just visit Ireland. Understand it.
EPIC The Irish Emigration Museum presents
an interactive journey about how a small
island made a big impact on the world. The
museum explores how every person is
connected and how Irish influence has
shaped the world in the last fifteen
centuries. It is located in the 200 year old
CHQ building by the River Liffey, one of
Dublin’s most historic locations and the
original departure point for many of
Ireland’s emigrants.
See Ireland from the outside in through
the experiences of men and women who left
and the Irish culture they brought with
them. To truly understand what it means to
be Irish, you need to discover how Ireland
has influenced the world. EPIC is a must
visit if you are interested in exploring your
Irish heritage. You will be surprised,
educated, impressed and inspired.
The museum's high-tech exhibitions
make the EPIC experience an accessible,
fun and educational way to learn about Irish
history, culture and people.
Described as one of Ireland’s National
Treasures, EPIC was named Europe’s
Leading Tourist Attraction in the 2019 World
Travel Awards. It is wheelchair accessible
and family friendly. For more information
please visit www.epicchq.com.

Irish American Writers & Artists, Inc.
A community of Irish Americans active in
the arts, IAW&A proudly celebrates our
heritage while embracing the future.
Inspired by Malachy McCourt, twicemonthly salons — where accomplished and

aspiring artists present their work in an
atmosphere of respect and collaboration —
are now online, attracting worldwide
participants. Such luminaries as Judy
Collins, Pete Hamill, Joanie Madden and
Peter Quinn have received our Eugene
O’Neill Lifetime Achievement Award.
Formed in 2008 in NYC, IAW&A is a
respected and vibrant part of the Irish
American arts scene.
501(c)3. Non-sectarian. Non-partisan,
supporting artistic freedom, human rights
and social justice. www.iamwa.org

IABCN
The Irish American Business Chamber &
Network is a membership organization,
comprised of companies, universities, and
individuals that focus on the development
of economic and educational relationships
between the Greater Philadelphia Region
and Island of Ireland.
The Irish Chamber facilitates business
relationships and educational connections
through virtual forums and monthly inperson events (when possible), including
networking forums for Irish and American
executives, for the exchange of information
on trade and investment, market research,
and indigenous business. A hallmark of
these forums is the participation of C-suite
executives, government officials, and
directors who share similar interests and
goals.
Over the past twenty-one years, the
Chamber’s growth has been driven by a
dedicated board of directors comprised of
executives representing major Irish and
American companies and universities.
Member companies range from large multinational corporations to small businesses,
based across the Island of Ireland and the
Greater Philadelphia Region. Learn more
about membership and upcoming programs
at iabcn.org. Connect with the Irish
Chamber on Linked In and Twitter
@IABCNPhila.

NI BUREAU
The Northern Ireland Bureau in Washington
DC is one of 3 international offices of the
Northern Ireland Executive, the other two
being located in Brussels and in Beijing.
The Northern Ireland Bureau represents the
Executive in North America and seeks to
ensure among key stakeholders a good
understanding of the region and its unique
governance arrangements, as a result of the
Belfast/Good Friday Agreement of 1998.
The Bureau promotes Northern Ireland
as a confident, competitive and outwardlooking region and leverages diverse
political, economic, cultural and social links
to help identify potential areas for
collaboration and partnership with North
America. Northern Ireland is a peaceful,
dynamic, vibrant and forward-thinking
region committed to promoting economic
prosperity, cultural development and
international growth and engagement. The
success of television shows like Game of
Thrones, a major interest in Northern
Ireland as a top travel destination, and its
reputation as a global leader in the fields of
peace, security and conflict resolution, have
helped dramatically raise the profile of the
region.
The Bureau works closely with the
British and Irish Embassies and Consulates
and with Invest NI and Tourism Ireland to
further advance the interests of the region.

IRISH CENTRAL
IrishCentral's mission is to be the trusted
source for information related to Ireland
and the Irish - be it news, history, fashion,
travel, or cultural information. IrishCentral's
focus is on connecting the Irish, and friends
of the Irish, across the globe and working to
keep the community informed and inspired.
The largest Irish website in the United
States, IrishCentral boasts of 3 million
unique readers per month and an average
of 45 million social impressions.
IrishCentral strives to deliver results and
exceed its customers' expectations across
industries including travel, food and drink,
politics, finance, property, Irish products
and gifts, genealogy, entertainment and
events technology, education, and more.
It’s our island, your Ireland, and you can
be certain that if it’s Irish, it’s on
IrishCentral.

IAP
Founded in 1986, the Irish American
Partnership connects Irish and Irish
American communities directly with
education and community programs in
Ireland, North and South—honoring our
Irish heritage by investing in Ireland's
future. We invest in the people, culture, and
ideas that seek to build a peaceful and
prosperous future for Ireland, one that
preserves the cherished Irish way of life
while also creating a more inclusive and
equitable society for all.
To date, we have:
• Disbursed grants to more than 500 Irish
schools and community organizations
across Ireland, North and South
• Donated more than $33 million to
education and community programs,
equipping teachers and community leaders
with the resources they need to educate
and inspire the next generation of leaders
• Provided essential support to a variety
of programs, including our flagship direct
grants to schools program, Science Blast
fairs, STEM teaching and teacher training,
university access scholarships, and
technology job training programs
The Partnership is fortunate to have a
wonderful community of support that spans
the United States. We host business
breakfasts, women’s leadership events, golf
tournaments, roundtables with Irish leaders,
and more throughout the year to support our
mission and connect Irish Americans with
their heritage.

FRIENDS OF ST PATRICK HAWAII
The Society was organized and registered as
the Friendly Sons of Saint Patrick in
Honolulu on March 17th, 1955, under the
Territory of Hawaii. It was formed by
veterans of both World War ll and the Korean
War, and has included mayors and
governors and famous Hawaii 5-0 actor Jack
Lord.
In 2004 we became the Friends of St Patrick,
a male and female Society. Hawai’i has a
blend of many cultures and ethnicities, the
Irish being one of many races who have
blended into our local culture. In Hawaii 1 in
7 people claim Celtic blood in their

genealogy, where you might find as much
Irish blood in an Ohara as an O’Hara. As the
Friends we thus recognize all who claim Irish
ancestry.
Currently we celebrate Celtic Days of
Hawaii proclaimed by the Mayor and
Governor annually from March 1, to April
30th. During this time period we feature the
Emerald Ball, our annual dinner event and
the last St Patrick’s Day parade in the world
within that Celtic Days period. Within this
period we feature world famous Irish
performers such as Derek Warfield and the
Young Wolfe Tones, story tellers, Irish dance,
a kilted golf tournament, and participation in
the Scottish Festival in early April.
The Friends also support a full calendar
of monthly events throughout the year,
featuring Humor, Irish Dance, music, history
and genealogy and of course pub crawls and
whiskey tastings.
We also give charitable benefits toward
the Irish in distress and provide college
scholarships to the community of Hawaii.
Find us at:
www.friendsofstpatrickhawaii.com
And should you visit Hawaii look us up
through that site.
Slainte’

TG4
TG4, the Irish language television channel is
an independent statutory entity (Teilifís na
Gaeilge). The channel has been on-air since
late 1996.
TG4 is a free-to-air channel, available
across all the viewing platforms, with a
strong viewer base throughout the island of
Ireland. An average of 650,000 viewers a day
watch TG4 in the Republic of Ireland. This
daily figure exceeds 1 million people on
major viewing days like Christmas Day and
St. Patrick’s Day.
TG4 is the 6th most popular channel in
Ireland with an average share of 2%. This is
a very creditable performance in what is one
of Europe’s most competitive national
television markets, with a very high
percentage of homes subscribing to satellite,
cable or IP platforms that make available
scores of TV channels and players that offer
a wide choice of content.
TG4 invests over €20m annually in
original Irish programming from the
independent production sector in Ireland.
This investment supports 350 posts in
small private sector companies throughout
the island.
The Government is providing current
funding of €32.79m to TG4 for 2017. TG4
also derives income from selling commercial
air-time and programme sponsorship. TG4 is
acknowledged as one of the most efficient
and cost effective television stations in
Europe.
The channel’s schedule – and its news
service in particular – ensures a space for
the non-centrist perspective and for
emerging talent.
The channel’s signal covers the island of
Ireland. It is receivable by aerial on Saorview
(ROI) and Freeview. All Sky satellite
customers in Ireland receive TG4 as do all
UPC cable subscribers in the Republic and
Virgin Media cable customers in Belfast as
well as Eircom TV users. TG4 is also
available worldwide via our Player, on the
iOS App for iPhone and iPad and on the
Smart TV App.

GoReport
Limited

Right Revenue
Limited

Modern Democracy
Limited

Photonic Measurements
Limited

Investment by

Investment by

Investment by

Investment by

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

2019

2019

2018

2018

B9 Developments
Limited

Fusion
Antibodies plc

Humain
Limited

Shnuggle
Limited

Investment by

IPO and Investment by

Investment by

Investment by

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

2018

2017

2017

2017

Voscuris
Limited

Belfast Power
Limited

NiSoft
Limited

Flowlens
Limited

Investment by

Investment by

Investment by

Investment by

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

2017

2016

2016

2015

Ampliphae
Limited

B9 Energy
Control Limited

Analytics
Engines Limited

Investment by

Investment by

Investment by

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

Crescent Capital III LP

2015

2014

2014

Development Capital for Northern Ireland
Established 1995
7 Upper Crescent Belfast BT7 1NT
Tel: 028 9023 3633
www.crescentcapital.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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NI’s leading Venture Investor
for over two decades
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Our recommended reading for the
Campfire is the new thriller from
Boston Irish American author Kyle Darcy,
‘Under the Impression’.
A sequel to his Boston Globe Bestseller
‘Under Current Conditions’, it is a
transatlantic tale of intrigue and sedition.
UNDER THE IMPRESSION is the second
novel from bestselling author,
Kyle Darcy. The story begins in the
waning days of World War II as a group
of Nazi elite escapes to South America.
The gripping and fast paced narrative
weaves through decades and continents
into the worlds of drug cartels, terror
organizations and intelligence
communities.
Once again, as in UNDER CURRENT
CONDITIONS, Boston plays a pivotal role.
You can get your copy of
Under the Impression from
amazon.com or from kyledarcy.com
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Buffalo Fenians GAA Buffalo, New York

Name: William Butler
Mission: The BLACK ROCK HISTORICAL SOCIETY‘S
mission is to preserve, interpret, and make available
significant historical materials to the public about the
history of the communities of Black Rock, GrantAmherst, Riverside and West Hertel in the City of Buffalo, New York. Our collections are used for research,
education, publication, exhibition, and other programs,
and to instill a deeper appreciation of the important
role that the residents of these communities have
played in its relationship to local, national and world
history.
History: The Black Rock Historical Society was
founded in 2010 when we operated as
committee under the Black Rock-Riverside Alliance,
our neighborhood planning and quality of life organization. In 2019, we were incorporated as an independent organization and we received our Absolute
Charter from the New York State Department of Education.
Key Activities: Our geographic area of interest includes themes of interest to Irish history and the Irish
diaspora. The former Pratt Iron Works was the embarkation point for the Fenian Brotherhood's invasion
of British Canada in 1866. Each year, the Black Rock
Historical Society participates in the commemoration
of this event in partnership with the Ancient Order of
Hibernians-Erie County, Thomas Carroll Division 1 with
a ceremony at the site's monument. Historic Black
Rock was also located on the Erie Canal which was
completed in large part by Irish immigrants. The Irish
also settled in the community and supported the transportation and commerce that operated on the canal.
Website: www.blackrockhistoricalsociety.info

Name: Tim Flanagan
Mission: The Buffalo Fenians Gaelic Athletic Association is a non-for-profit, volunteer led, community
based amateur sporting entity in Buffalo, New York.
Through our volunteers, our Club is committed to the
promotion and preservation of Gaelic Games and Irish
culture in our community. The Fenians aim is to foster
an environment where there is a total dedication of social responsibility, where leadership qualities in our
youth are encouraged and developed. Through Gaelic
Games, we enable our youth to take accountability and
ownership of designated club initiatives and instill in
them lifetime values. We encourage all our players,
male and female, to strive for excellence. Our Club values children, young people and adults of our community and we welcome their participation in all our
activities. We regard our Club as a community that
prizes an atmosphere of respect, disciplines, security
and harmony, in which quality coaching and athletic
skills can develop. Community is at the heart of our
association. Our Cub has also grown exponentially, especially within our adult men’s, adult ladies' and youth
programs. Our Club has children from ages 5 to 17 participating in Gaelic Games throughout the spring, and
summer months, as well as adults from the age of 18
years plus. Our teams participate in the Midwest Division GAA and events which are organized by USGAA.
History: Buffalo has a long and rich tradition of actively participating in Gaelic Games dating back to the
early 1900's. The local Irish community hosted hurling
matches during the Pan-Am Exposition of 1901 held in
Buffalo, and throughout the 20th Century to present
day the local Irish community has supported football
and hurling teams for adults and youth under various
club names including: St. Patrick's, Na Fianna, CuChulainn, and the Fenians. The Buffalo GAA is very proud
of its rich history and continues to promote Gaelic
Games to men, women, and children of the Buffalo &
Western New York Community.
Key Activities: Buffalo's men's and women's teams
participate in the Midwest Division championship as
members of the USGAA. Our men's team won the NY
Cup competition in 2019 and were USGAA Junior D finalists, as well. Our youth program continues to participate in the CYC competition (including playing
hosts in 2017) and annually holds Cul Camps to help
promote Gaelic Games to the local youth. The Fenians
also hold monthly Quiz Nights, which offer a great opportunity for our club members and supporters to test
their trivia knowledge and enjoy the craic!
Website: www.buffalofenians.com

Name: John Malia
Mission: To honor the legacy of Thomas Francis
Meagher through history, culture, and art.
Celebrate the life of Thomas Francis Meagher. To advance the heritage of Thomas Francis Meagher by educating, entertaining, and informing the public about
the sacrifices, contributions, and rich spirit of the Irish
and their historical efforts and continuing passion for
all of the children of Ireland across the globe.
History: The Thomas Francis Meagher Association is
a 501C3, non-profit, founded in Helena, Montana, USA,
on the 26th of September, 2016 by John Malia, Mike
O'Connor and Bob O'Boyle
Key Activities: MeagherFest, Thomas Francis
Meagher Documentary, Supporting the Friends of Irish
Studies in the West Flying the Irish Tricolor at Montana State Capitol every St Patrick's Day
Website: www.meagherfest.org

CELTIC CULTURAL ALLIANCE –
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Name: Marcie Mulligan
Mission: To preserve and promote the history and culture of the seven Celtic nations through the arts, literature, music and dance.
History: Since 1988 Celtic Cultural Alliance (CCA) has
been hosting the Celtic Classic Highland Games and
Festival in Bethlehem each September. This internationally known celebration of all things Celtic has been
the foundation upon which CCA has been built. The
goal of this dedicated group was to create an event
that symbolized the Celtic spirit and history, and to
provide the impetus for an organization that focused
on promoting the Celtic culture. The CCA has expanded with year-round programming to support the
mission of promoting and preserving Celtic Culture
through arts, music, literature, dance, and history programs. In keeping with the spirit of “Next Generation”,
the CCA also offers scholarships to promising young
students of the Celtic Arts. These scholarships are offered to students including Irish Step Dance, Highland
Dance, Fiddle, and Bagpipes.
Key Activities: We have our annual event, Celtic Classic Highland Games and Festival, which has over
250,000 people in 3 days in historic downtown Bethlehem. I also have about 2 educational programs per
month and an outreach activity in the community.
Website: www.celticfest.org

Fenian Women's Auxiliary & O'Neill's
Modern Fenian Army – O’Neill, Nebraska
Name: Natalie Butterfield
Mission: Preserving and promoting appreciation of
Irish and Irish-American history and culture. Special
emphasis on the contributions to history made by the
Fenian movement of the 19th century, and in particular, General John C. O'Neill, a distinguished leader in
the organization. His later contributions to history
came through his efforts to bring colonists, (including
many Fenians) to homestead on the prairies of Nebraska. These settlements continue his legacy today.
History: In 1962, a Modern Fenian Army was founded
by veterinarian G.R. "Doc" Cook in O'Neill, Nebraska,
the grandson of settlers who had followed Gen. O'Neill
from the coal mines of Scranton, PA in 1877. Dr. Cook
had observed that with the passing on of the original
colonists and their offspring, a certain indifference to
the unique history of the town and its heroic founder,
was turning to apathy. Doc and his compatriots, including Jim Dugan, Joe Cavanaugh, and Pete
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Black Rock Historical Society Buffalo, New York
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Matthews, among many others, endeavored to stir the
Irish pride of the local citizenry, by making historical
accounts of the Fenian movement widely available in
newspapers and pamphlets. The local St. Patrick's Day
celebration was initiated by their efforts, and spread
to achieve national fame and State declaration designating O'Neill as the official Irish Capital of Nebraska
in 1969. The Modern Fenian Army, went into hibernation in 1979, following Doc's untimely death. In 2017,
the group was revived by family and friends of the original members, with many of the same goals. The Fenian Women's Auxiliary is a 501(c)(3) charity and is
the fundraising arm of the organization. They are in the
process of raising $60,000 toward a life-size bronze of
General O'Neill to be erected on the local courthouse
lawn. Key Activities: The General John O'Neill Statue
Project. Fundraising is in progress via commemorative
bricks to form a shamrock-shaped plaza at the base of
the sculpture. In addition, 15" bronze replicas of the
statue will be available for purchase via pre-order.
Other major donors can have their name listed on a
bronze plaque at the site. Activities, including a Céilí,
a book raffle of autographed copies of Christopher
Klein's "When the Irish Invaded Canada" and "Strong
Boy", and socialization at local establishments, also
take place. The groups signature activity is turning a
pond in the local park green in conjunction with
O'Neill's St. Patrick's Day celebration. And of course,
they still march in the parade every year, including
their crowd-pleasing Irish Washerwoman's Bucket
Brigade performing precision drills with buckets &
mops. www.fundraisingbrick.com/generaljohnone/

Gaelic American Athletic Association of
Buffalo, NY Inc.
Name: Mary Heneghan
Mission: The mission of the GAAA, (dba Buffalo Irish
Center) has evolved as the Buffalo Irish Center has become the fulcrum through which our Irish culture and
heritage can be shared with the community and preserved for future generations. The GAAA strives to
keep the traditions alive through Irish Dance, music,
storytelling, literature and sports. The GAAA Library
features a collection of all Irish Themed books and is
open to the public. We provide speakers and/or
demonstrations for community groups and schools.
The contributions of the Irish in WNY is documented
through our Mural, Mise Eire and our Irish American
paper, Buffalo Irish Times. The GAAA will celebrate it
50th Anniversary in Oct. 2020. It is this footprint that
will allows us to strengthen the community’s understanding and respect for immigrants and the Irish to be
specific.
History: The Gaelic American Athletic Assoc. of Buffalo, NY Inc. was originally founded in 1970 as a social/fraternal organization. It was a home where the
Irish Immigrants shared the craic, networked and intermingled with the American community. They converted a YMCA into an Irish Heritage Center with
banquet halls, dance studio, Library and a pub.
Key Activities: Yearly St. Patrick Celebrations around
March 17. Free Outdoor concerts, Buffalo Irish Times
newspaper, Social Dance lessons, Innisfree Céilí
Dance lessons, Language Classes, Irish Music and
concerts, Rince na Tiarna Dance Classes, Erie Co. Sheriff's Pipe & Drum Band, Greater Firefighters Pipe Band,
Buffalo Bagpipe Band, Home to numerous social/charitable organizations.
Website: www.buffaloirishcenter.com

Irish Business Organization of
New York - New York, NY
Name: John Lee
Mission: The Irish Business Organization of New York
is a not-for-profit, non-denominational organization
which seeks to promote, foster, and advance the business interests of Irish and Irish American businesspeople in the tri-state area and beyond. In line with its
motto "Network, Communicate, Reciprocate," the IBO
is chartered to: Encourage, increase and further the
business interests of its members. Promote and facilitate networking opportunities for its members. Conduct meetings, discussions, and seminars of interest
to its members. Promote programs designed to inform, educate, motivate, and inspire its members. Support key community initiatives. The IBO holds over 25
events a year, including its monthly evening networking events, its monthly business breakfasts, its quarterly women's networking lunch, and sponsors
numerous other events, all of which provide members
with opportunities for networking, professional development, education, inspiration, and friendship.
History: Founded in 1973, the Irish Business Organization of New York provides a vital forum for Irish and
Irish American businesspeople via its regular networking meetings and other events and initiatives in
line with its mission to “Network, Communicate and
Reciprocate.” In 2015, the IBO launched its Global
Membership, welcoming new members from outside
the USA to connect with the IBO business community.
Key Activities: Monthly Evening Networking Event,
Monthly Networking Breakfast, Quarterly Women's
Networking Lunch, Annual Sean McNeill Award. Supporters of Concern, Self Help Africa, Irish American
Meitheal for Healthcare Workers, Slainte2020, Irish
Echo 40 Under 40, New York New Belfast, Belfast International Homecoming
Website: www.ibonewyork.org

Martin Campbell Art –
Belfast, Northern Ireland
Name: Martin Campbell
Mission: To create beautiful, unique art of the Irish
landscape with an emphasis on the lesser-spotted
places that may never have been depicted before. Martincampbellart.com prioritizes people and the environment in its practice and sourcing of materials, and
aims to provide the best customer service possible.
History: Martin Campbell was born in Newry, Co Down
and began painting and taking photographs at a
young age. He learned his craft in the stunning landscape of counties Down and Armagh which gave him
ample opportunity to master skies, seas and mountains in watercolor and Chinese ink, and with his Agfa
35mm camera. Martin has exhibited throughout Ireland and Britain and he has been interviewed about

his art and photography many times on local and national radio. His work is included in collections at
home, and across Europe and North America. He has
had one-man shows at The Sean Hollywood Arts Centre in Newry, Cavan Library and The Gerard Dillon
Gallery in Belfast amongst other venues.
Notable projects include: The featured artist in Cavanbased Windows Publications' anthology of Irish and
Scottish poetry edited by Heather Brett and Noel Monahan. Producer/director of several documentaries on
Irish cultural life for Irish language television station
TG4 including a profile of Fermanagh businessman
and former GAA President Peter Quinn; and a fly-onthe-wall documentary following the Dublin Women's
Gaelic football team through the All-Ireland Championship. Co-organizer of Fís 2008 - a major art and documentary expo celebrating the artistic and cultural
links between Ireland and Liverpool. An official event
of Liverpool's European Capital of Culture year.
Key Activities: Fine art, photography and limited-edition prints of the Irish landscape - including commissions.
Website: www.martincampbellart.com

Sober St. Patrick’s Day® Foundation,
Inc. – New York, NY
Name: Tami Ellen McLaughlin
Mission: “To reclaim the true spirit of St. Patrick's Day
by changing the perception and experience from an
occasion for binge drinking and other misuse of alcohol to a celebration of the richness of Irish culture and
the legacy of St. Patrick. “The Ultimate Family-Friendly
Party - Reclaiming The True Spirit Of The Day! WorldClass Musicians & Entertainment
Sober St. Patrick’s Day®, a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization, has brought family friendly events, celebrating
the best in Irish entertainment, to both sides of the Atlantic for 9 years. We provide a healthy and safe experience for family, friends and people in recovery too.
“Reclaim the true spirit of the day” and honor our heritage. According to a Brown University addiction study,
St. Patrick's Day is the #1 day of the year for the introduction of binge drinking to high school and college
kids. We want to make people aware of this and provide a fun, alternative experience - one that's safe, family friendly and inviting to all.
History: Sober St. Patrick's Day® continues to grow internationally! • 2012 – NYC • 2013 - NYC, Casper WY,
Belfast, Northern Ireland • 2014 - NYC, Casper, Belfast,
Northern Ohio and Richmond VA • 2015 - NYC, Casper,
Belfast, Northern Ohio, Richmond, Philadelphia and
Dublin. • 2016 - NYC, Belfast, Dublin, Philadelphia and
Richmond. • 2019 - NYC, Belfast, Dublin, Philadelphia,
Richmond, W. Warwick, Rhode Island and Long Island
• 2020 COVID 19 PANDEMIC CANCELS ALMOST ALL
FESTIVITIES WORLDWIDE IN 2020 - events scheduled
in NYC, Belfast, Dublin, Richmond, W. Warwick, Rhode
Island, Long Island and Mystic, CT. • 2021 - Why not
add your town or college??
Key Activities: SSPDF believes sober fun on the Irish
national day is a vital option for dismantling harmful
Irish stereotypes and add a new dimension to the international movement of alcohol and drug abuse
awareness. We do this by specifically offering a prevention option – a Sober St. Patrick’s Day® that is
packed with exciting activities for the family. Sober St.
Patrick's Day Foundation, Inc. encourages collaboration with organizations and individuals interested in
hosting similar events in the United States and internationally. Some prominent, longstanding partnerships exist in Philadelphia, PA, USA, Belfast, Northern
Ireland, and Richmond, VA, USA.
Website: www.soberstpatricksday.org

The Friendly Sons of St. Patrick of Hunterdon County –
Clinton, New Jersey
Name: Steve Carroll
City/Town, State Clinton, NJ
Mission: We strive to promote and preserve IrishAmerican culture. We are equally proud of our Irish
heritage and our American heritage. We serve our
community through initiatives such as Community Service Awards, volunteerism and charitable donations.
We seek to establish and nurture camaraderie between our members. We are men of similar ideals, values and objectives.
History: Founded in 2008 on the tenets of Culture, Camaraderie and Community, The Sons raises and distributes funds to families impacted by medical bills,
assists children with disabilities and supports nonprofit organizations that benefit people in need. The
FSSP has raised and distributed more than three hundred thousand dollars to worthy causes across Hunterdon Co over the past ten years.
Key Activities: The FSSP organizes and runs the annual St. Patrick's Day Parade in Clinton, NJ.
Prior to The Parade, a Launch Event announcing the
Grand Marshal and Irishman of the Year has been held
in Flemington. The largest fundraiser is the golf outing held in July at Beaver Brook in Annandale. A
marching unit participates in the Clinton Christmas Parade. Also, annually, a dinner dance is held to celebrate our Brotherhood.
Website: www.fssphunterdon.com
Continues on page 34
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Campfire Profiles Continued from p32
Maine Irish Heritage Center –
Portland, Maine

Name: Vinny O’Malley
City/Town, State: Portland, ME
Mission: Our purpose is to protect, preserve and restore
the historic landmark that was formerly St. Dominic’s
Church, to provide a meeting place for Maine’s diverse
communities, and to promote Irish culture, history and
heritage by telling the story of the Irish and Maine.
History: In 1997, Saint Dominic’s, the third oldest
Catholic Church (serving Catholics since the 1820s) in
the state and the home to the largest Irish Catholic parish
north of Boston was closed by the Catholic Diocese. The
beacon to all and community gathering place was purchased by the City of Portland and gifted to the Irish
American Club and Friends of St. Dominic’s. Thus, was
born the Maine Irish Heritage Center. In January of 2003,
the City of Portland presented the keys to the building
known as the Irish Cathedral to the Maine Irish Heritage
Center. With one in six Mainers of Irish descent, its importance as a place of living history is much valued and
now holds a place of honor in the state as the Center for
all things Irish in Maine. The Maine Irish Heritage Center
was closed for the most part from May 2006 until the
fall of 2008. The 4,100-pound bell fell from its moorings
in the tower and then a Patriot’s Day storm wrought severe damage and havoc on both the exterior and interior. The building reopened amidst much fanfare in
October 2008, with Eamon O’Cuiv, grandson of the famous president of Ireland, Eamon De Valera, presiding.
Today the bell rings proudly over the Greater Portland
area, a testament to the grit and determination of the
early Irish who came to Maine, to their descendants who
continue to make the State of Maine a place to call
home, and to Maine’s new immigrants as a safe harbor
in America
Key Activities: Center for all things Irish in Maine. Genealogy, library and archives. Our space is using for live
performances, films, lectures, community meetings and
activities. Our sanctuary is used on a regular basis for
weddings and other special events.
Website: www.maineirish.com

Ancient Order of Hibernians
– Louisville, Kentucky

Name: John O'Dwyer
City/Town, State: Louisville, KY
Mission: The primary purposes of the Organization are
briefly set forth in the preamble to its National Constitution. To promote friendship, unity and Christian Charity
among its members. To uphold and sustain loyalty to the
government of the United States of America. To aid and
advance by all legitimate means, the aspirations and endeavors of the Irish people to complete and absolute independence. To foster the ideals and cultivate the history
and traditions of the Irish race throughout the world. The
A.O.H. provides a unique opportunity for its members to
be involved in issues that are of interest to Irish American Catholics today. The Louisville AOH also runs a
501(c)(3) charity, HCCA, which raises money for all those
in need, regardless of demographics, that align with our
values. The major fundraiser for the Charity is the annual
St Patrick's Parade.
History: Although the Irish came to Kentucky long before 1836 (e.g. Daniel Boone and Simon Kenton) when
the order was established in New York City, a Division
was not formed in Kentucky’s largest city until May 31,
1874. According to city directories, there were as many
as six AOH divisions in existence by the late 19th century. Divisions had their own halls or used other organizations’ facilities in various parts of town including
Portland, the oldest western area; centrally at the Odd
Fellow’s Hall and at St. Louis Bertrand Church serving
the Limerick neighborhood near the railroad yards; and
at what was then the eastern most precinct at St. Brigid
Church in what is now called the “original Highlands.” A
county board was established which refereed various internecine disputes and organized the amalgamation of
the various divisions as the AOH eventually contracted.
Minutes from 1895 to 1917 amply describe the activities
of the AOH during the period: “There were frequent euchre parties and dances, and in later years, the divisions
rented movie theatres and charged admission on “Hibernian Night.” Irish movies – those that have IrishAmerican themes and characters, were shown whenever
theatre managers could get them. Before the days of
silent movies, some Divisions staged plays such as the
popular “Coleen Bawn.” In 1896, Division Six presented
a drama honoring Robert Emmett, and in 1898 Division
Two gave a gramophone concert. Each July, the Divisions combined ranks for a big picnic, usually at Phoenix
Hill Park and beer garden. River steamers were chartered
for moonlight excursions. Besides sponsoring social and
cultural functions, the AOH was a benevolent society.
Each member was entitled to $5 per week sick benefits,
which was a sufficient sum at the time, and a deceased
member’s family received a $50 death benefit plus some
funeral expenses. Each Division maintained an “employment committee” pledged to find jobs for brothers
out of work, as many were in those days. When a family
could not meet expenses, the Division frequently contributed groceries, and coal in the winter…
The AOH in Portland… material gathered by Doris Batliner. CJ 3/17/06
In the mid 1870’s, the AOH in Portland built a three-story
hall at 18th and Portland. The first floor contained offices
and a 3-room apartment for a caretaker, the second floor
was used for meeting space, and the third floor was a
ballroom for parties and dances. Each year, the men
would lead the St. Patrick’s Day procession which also included the Sons of Erin and the St. Vincent dePaul Soci-

ety into St. Patrick’s Church for Mass (now a local landmark). Afterwards, they would proceed to the clubhouse
to continue the festivities. The current Division in
Louisville has been in operation for over 50 years and
continues with many of the same traditions that have
gone on in the past. The current Division hosts the annual St Patrick's Parade which draws over 100,000 people each year. It also provides for the assistance of those
in need in the Kentucky region. In 2018 Louisville hosted
its third National Convention for the AOH and LAOH. Irish
from all over the country, and from other countries, attended the week-long event and left with praise for the
Louisville Irish and the AOH hosts.
Key Activities: Annual St Patrick's Parade, Irish Way
Bloody Monday Memorial, Wearin O' The Green Ball and
Fundraiser, Hibernian Hero Awards for First Responders,
Charitable Giving to Support Those in Need including:
Boys& Girls Haven, Home of the Innocents, Special
Olympics, Irish Fleadh in Louisville, and others.
Website: www.Louisvilleirish.com

Conner Prairie History Museum –
Fishers, Indiana

Name: William A Ghormley
City/Town, State: Fishers, IN
Mission: To teach and learn history in an interactive
mode, with both reenactments and demonstrations, with
hands on for all participants -- central focus is The Old
Northwest region of the USA from the 17th-19th centuries
-- The "Pioneer Era" -- Indiana as epicenter.
History: My family is from County Tyrone -- emigrated in
1762 to Philadelphia, PA.
Migrated west, fighting in the French & Indian Wars,
then in the American Revolution and the War of 18121815. They moved to Ohio territory in the 1800's, then
scattered to all parts of the US.
Key Activities: I live now in Indiana and help at the Conner Prairie Interactive History Museum and with my
grandchildren's school system in Westfield, Indiana. I
am a historical interpreter, specializing on Western
World History, and the development of technology -- especially medical, military, and
infrastructural technologies, including information,
transportation, and agriculture. Being of Irish and Scottish descent, I am keenly interested in the migration of
Celtic/Gaelic people and their unique contributions to
everyone's lives.
Website: www.connerprairie.org

Somers Hospitality Group –
Boston, Massachusetts

Name: Sean Somers
Mission: To bring a piece of Ireland to America and
allow all who enter the opportunity of leaving their worries at. the door and to experience 'An Irish Pub'.
History: The Somers Family has been involved in the
Bar and Restaurant business, internationally, for more
than 100 years. John Somers established his first location in Boston with Mr. Dooley’s Boston Tavern at 77
Broad Street (617.338.5656), just steps from Quincy Market and the Waterfront. Mr. Dooley’s, a great place for
live music, a pint and a chat, has been established as a
haven for harried businessmen and foot-sore tourists
alike. With a full lunch and dinner menu, it’s the place to
experience down-to-earth Irish hospitality, and the
Boston Globe agrees, voting Mr. Dooley’s best Irish bar
in Boston for 2007. Established in 1657, The Green
Dragon Tavern at 11 Marshall Street (617.367.0055) on
the Freedom Trail, has a long and rich history. In past
times, it counted Paul Revere and John Hancock among
its regulars. It was in The Green Dragon Tavern that the
plans for the invasion of Lexington and Concorde were
overheard, thus starting the famous ride of Paul Revere.
Today the Green Dragon is an eatery popular with visitors
to Boston who enjoy dining in a working piece of history.
While touring the Freedom Trail, why not stop at 25
Union Street? There you will find Hennessy’s of Boston
(617.742.2121), where the feel of rural Ireland merges
with the upbeat pace of Downtown Boston. Voted “Best
Irish Pub in Boston” six years in a row by the Improper
Bostonian. And now there’s even more to enjoy with the
addition of The Hooley House, a multi-functional entertainment space the design of which was inspired by an
Irish Village. The Hooley House is the perfect place for
your business or personal event, or come join us on the
weekends for the best live bands in New England. It is no
secret that Boston has long been known as the capital of
Irish America and now the traditional Irish Marketplace
Pub has come to Boston and it is aptly named after the
lady of the shawl herself “Durty Nelly” (617.742.2090).
A two-story bar at 108 Blackstone Street in the heart of
Boston’s oldest surviving Market place “Haymarket”,
Durty Nelly's has on the first floor, a comfortable & cozy
little haven for both the traveler and the shopper alike.
Overflowing with Irish charm and hospitality, this is just
the place to take a break from a hectic day or spend the
night with good friends passing away the hours in great
conversation. A definite halting spot for lunch, Durty
Nelly's serves good hearty Irish fare including a full Irish
Breakfast all Day. On the second floor a surprise awaits
in the form of a luxurious 18th Century dining room with
some of the best views of the Rose Kennedy Greenway.
The dinner Menu is unusual in that it completely
changes each day, offering a new experience in Irish dining with each visit. With its great food, comfortable décor
and cozy atmosphere, Durty Nelly's will rapidly become
the Emerald Gem of the Rose Kennedy Greenway.
Boston’s first Irish “Super Pub” arrived on the scene in
the form of Paddy O’s. Located at the Faneuil Hall district at 33 Union Street (617.263.7771), this offering from
Somers Pubs embodies everything that is Ireland and
the Irish. From the hand-crafted bar to the authentic furniture, custom made in Ireland, this pub breathes “one

hundred thousand welcomes” from the moment you
step through the door. The Pub boasts all the traits of a
good Irish local complete with cozy snugs, natural stone
pillars and a full stage which will cater for everything
from traditional Irish sessuins through to Boston’s
hottest rock bands. Discreetly tucked away but always
on hand are 110" drop-down screens and fully equipped
DJ booth and state of the art-sound-system. Paddy O’s
offers a menu full of the finest Irish fare with emphasis
on specialty Seafood dishes. The latest edition to the
Somers Pubs' family is Mr. Dooley's Cohasset at 9 Depot
Ct. (781.383.3366). Mr. Dooley’s Olde Irish Village Pub
which has quickly ingratiated itself into the hearts of the
inhabitants of Cohasset, MA. With its cozy little snugs
and a wide array of authentic Irish bric-a-brac, Mr. Dooley’s is a home away from home for many an Irish ex patriot. Serving Lunch and Dinner daily Mr. Dooley’s offers
a wide range of Irish comfort food as well as a fine selection of seafood dishes. It has the best selections of
craft beers in town and a substantial wine list. However,
in the best tradition of an Irish village pub, it is the perfect pint Guinness which is its signature libation. For
Quality, Service and a large helping of hospitality, Mr.
Dooley’s in the heart of Cohasset, is the place to be.
While all of The Somers Pubs locations have their own
flair and originality, all are stamped with the Somers Seal
of Quality and Hospitality.
You’ll enter as a customer and leave as a friend!
Key Activities: Executive Director of the Somers Pubs,
Foundation for a Green Future - Board Member
Boston GreenFest - Executive Director of ESG Strategies,
Worcester Academy - Board Member
Keel Vodka - Strategic Advisor, UOut Technology - Board
Member/Investor, Canary Technologies - Advisor/Investor, CYO Boys Basketball – Coach, GAA - Delegate
Website: www.somerspubs.com

Irish Family History Forum –
Plainview, New York

Name: Mary Kane
City/Town, State: Plainview, New York
Mission: The Irish Family History Forum is a non-profit,
Long Island based organization, with hundreds of members, dedicated to promoting awareness of and interest
in Irish history, genealogy, and culture. We foster the
study thereof by conducting meetings, workshops, seminars, field trips, and educational programs.
History: Founded in 1991, the IFHF was set up with the
aim of encouraging the study of Irish genealogy, history,
and culture. It was originally called the Irish Genealogical Society. The first meeting was attended by 63 people.
We now have about 350 members. The organization is
Long Island based but we have members throughout the
United States as well as in Ireland.
Key Activities: The IFHF conducts monthly meetings at
which we present speakers on various Irish genealogy
and cultural topics. We provide opportunities to ask oneon-one questions of our experts. We organize museum,
cemetery, and historical tours, and an annual Christmas
luncheon
The organization publishes an award-winning newsletter, and maintains a website which provides access to a
variety of genealogy resources and current events. Website: www.ifhf.org

Amherst Gaelic League –
Buffalo, New York

Name: Bill Cleary
City/Town, State: Buffalo, NY
Mission: The League’s objective shall be: To be of service to the needy, exchange and promote a spirit of
good-will and benevolence among its members; Develop
educational programs, entertainment and recreational
activities based on Irish tradition, history, and folklore;
To promote and foster among its members the preservation, appreciation and understanding of Irish History
and folklore in all its form.
To promote the study and understanding of Irish History
and the causes and results of the emigration of persons
from Ireland to the USA. To promote the study and understanding of causes and results of the division of Ireland. To encourage and support the study and
understanding of the principles of American democracy
and way of life by Irish citizens through exchange programs, teaching foundations, scholarships, exchanges
of correspondence and other written materials and visits by the people of Ireland to the United States and by
the people of the United States to Ireland.
History: Founded in 1981 with its main goal to support
the Belfast Summer Relief Program. We have 37 active
members and meet 7-8 x per year.
Key Activities: Annual AGL fundraiser is held around St.
Patrick's Day where we celebrate our Irish heritage. We
have approximately 400 attendees each year. All proceeds from the event are donated
back into the Western New York Community
Website: www.amherstirish.com

NYCDOE Emerald Society & Council of
School Supervisors and Administrators
Irish Caucus – New York, NY

Name: Donna McGuire
City/Town, State: New York, NY
Mission: The New York City Department of Education
(NYCDOE) Emerald Society
To preserve Irish culture and promote contributions by
Irish people to the
United States of America and worldwide. Recognize the
accomplishments of Irish Americans in education including those who promote the history and understanding of Irish contributions
and Irish diaspora worldwide. Encourage the teaching of
the NYS Education Department curriculum on the Great

Irish Famine in all NYC schools. Celebrate Irish diaspora.
Connect our membership with one another and with
those of Irish descent or those who have a tangible connection or interest in Ireland and wish to establish a connection. Provide an effective voice for our membership to
their elected officials. Facilitate a network for our members. Celebrate our accomplishments Council of School
Supervisors and Administrators (CSA) Irish Caucus The
Caucus has been established as a way for colleagues to
meet one another, promote the Irish culture and inform
CSA leadership of specific concerns; especially as it is
related to our special interests and advocacy.
History: The New York City Department of Education
(NYCDOE) Emerald Society: The NYCDOE Emerald Society was established in 1966, with the intentions of: promoting the Irish culture, establishing a way for
colleagues to meet and support one another, to promote
the continued growth in celebration of the Irish diaspora
within the field of education. We are proud to say that we
are now one of the oldest educational organizations in
New York City. This is in part due to the dedication of its
members who highlight and celebrate Irish culture and
accomplishments within our city’s great educational system To this point, in 1996, the organization successfully
promoted the bill that became NY state law requiring
that schoolchildren throughout New York State be taught
about the Irish potato famine of the 1840's.
Council of School Supervisors and Administrators (CSA)
Irish Caucus
The CSA Irish Caucus was established in 2019 and is
open to all active and retired CSA members.
Key Activities: NYCDOE Emerald Society & CSA Irish
Caucus Host meet and greets either in-person throughout NYC or via virtual platform. Share resources and information via social media, website, email or in
meetings. Raise funds for scholarships for high school
seniors to attend college. Will be celebrating our 50th
annual Scholarship Dinner Dance this year! We recognize and highlight the achievement of our Irish brothers
and sisters who work within the NYCDOE to support our
educational system and our students. Host informative
meetings with special guests. Participate in the NYC St.
Patrick's Day Parade
Website: www.emeraldsocietynycdoe.com

Metropolitan St. Patrick’s Day Parade in
St. Louis, Inc. – St. Louis, Missouri

Name: Jim Curran
City/Town, State: St. Louis, MO
Mission: The committee’s mission is to bring the St.
Louis area a celebration of Irish involvement in the American experience. Promoting the Irish Heritage, for the
benefit of those in need within the St. Louis community.
Through a volunteer pool of men and women from a
broad spectrum of St. Louis backgrounds, who possess
the desire to better the environment around them by extending their resources of talent and financial support.
History: On a blustery March day in 1970 Joseph B. McGlynn, Jr., the founder of the St. Patrick's Day Parade in St.
Louis, Mayor Alphonso Cervantes, Patrick Walsh, Irish
Consul General of Chicago; and an intrepid band of
marchers and floats depicting Irish heritage slogged
through green-tinted show on Olive Street downtown in
the first St. Patrick's Day parade of the 20th century in St.
Louis. McGlynn and the Notre Dame Club of St. Louis put
on that first parade. Now, 50 years later and in the 21st
century the tradition also known as the "Rite of Spring"
is the centerpiece of the St. Patrick's Day celebrations.
Website: www.irishparade.org

Cancer Fund for Children –
Belfast, Northern Ireland

Name: Gavin McGrattan
City/Town, State: Belfast, NI
Mission: To support children & young people and their
families affected by cancer. Support is my home visits,
group work and therapeutic short breaks in our residential center in Newcastle County Down.
History: Founded in 1973. Every year Cancer Fund for
Children supports over 500 families and 1500 young people helping to empower, connect and strengthen families
so that they are better equipped to deal with the emotional impact that cancer has on their lives. In 2014 we
opened our residential center in Newcastle, County
Down. We want to expand our work throughout Ireland.
In 2018 we acquired a site in Cong, County Mayo. It is
our intention to build a residential center there called
Daisy Lodge Mayo.
Key Activities: Our team of Cancer Support Specialists
deliver individual and group support to young people at
home, on the hospital ward and in the community. We
also provide free therapeutic short breaks for families at
Daisy Lodge, Newcastle.
Website: www.cancerfundforchildren.com

Little Gem Private Tours of Ireland –
Dublin, Ireland

Name: Robbie McGrane
City/Town, State: Dublin, IE
Mission: Mission: To provide unique, private experiences of Ireland. To showcase lesser known Ireland &
support local enterprise. To explore Ireland off the beaten
path & away from the crowds.
History: For 5 years Little Gem Tours has provided a 5
star private touring experience, combining the best
driver guides with unique itineraries and a selection of
boutique accommodations. Little Gem has won private
tour operator of the year with Luxury Travel Guide and
Travel & Hospitality Awards Little Gem for 3 years running.
Key Activities: Private Tour, Driver Guides, Boutique
Style Accommodations, Wide variety of activity options
each day.
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Connect
Give back
Invest

$33M+
DONATED

500+
SCHOOLS + PROGRAMS

30,000+
IRELAND‘S FUTURE LEADERS
SAY THANK YOU

Education is the gift passed down from
one generation to the next, allowing Ireland’s
diaspora to thrive around the world.
Honor your heritage while empowering the children of Ireland.
You can directly support students, schools, and communities
of your choice across the island, North and South, and
clearly see the impact of your philanthropy.

Proud sponsor

Join us at www.irishap.org.

15 Broad Street, Suite 210, Boston, MA 02109
T: (617) 723-2707
E: info@irishap.org
Follow us @irishamericanpartnership

IRISH AMERICAN

PA R T N E R S H I P
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Explore Ireland From Home,
With the TG4 Player.
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